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Expenditure Jealously Looked After 
—-Army Service Corps in 

Need of Improvement,

Last night at the Canadian Military 
Institute Lieut.-Col. W. g. Gwatktn, 
director of operations and staff duties 
at Ottawa, delivered an address on 
"Mobilization."

“Mobilization," he said, “in its prim
ary significance means the rendering 
of an army mobile with ^ view to 
active operations in which are includ
ed all the arrangements necessary to 
facilitate transition from a peace to a 
war footing, and no scheme would be 
complete which disregarded the wast
age of war and made no provision for 
the upkeep of a force already mobilis
ed and in the field.

He said the royal navy has guaran
teed the safety of the British dominions 
from invasion by sea.

He laid down as two main principles 
the placing on a ' war 'footing with 
the least possible delay a first line of 
defence of 160,000 men, add the training, 
organizing and equipment of the second 
line of defence, drawn from the men 
of the population in reserve, with a 
view to maintaining the first line undl- 
mlnished in numbers and efficiency.

He af 
corps is
the services which are required of it. 
Officers should 'be properly qualified. 
Our cousins, across the border, have 
taught, us how dangerous it is to en
trust ’ the leadership of troops in war 
to gentlemen whose appointment is due 
to political influence rather than pro
fessional experience. (Hear, hear.)

Hç next gave a description of mobili
zation in the old country.

Proceeding he stated that in case 
of war it was likely that the order 
to mobilize would be delayed until the 
last moment, there would be a general 
rush to arms, the numbers would be 
far in excess of- the equipment, and 
they would be demanding arms which 
were not forthcoming.

In Canada money is tight, and mili
tary expenditure is strictly, he might 
say even jealously, supervised.
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Raincoats
FOR

Wet Days
?\

Every phase of the weather 
finds us prepared to supply 
our patrons with suitable cos
tuming. To-day it is rain
coats as the feâture.

Raincoats of heptonette and 
cravenette. Entirely water
proof. Finely- finished and 
elegantly fashioned.

:

4
firtqed that the army service 
ride in a position to undertake:

$3.75 to $20• '■

il
Empire style and other de

signs most attractive in effect. 
Three-quarter and full length.
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Ï1 COBALT MINE DEALS.
il IRISH FARMERS WARNED.Syndicate Is After the Nova Scotia 

for $400,000.if
Told to Count on Removal of Cattle 

. , Embargo.Cobalt, April 9.—(Globe Special.)—On 
Friday negotiations were almost finally 
completed for the sale of the |Nova 
Scotia mine to a syndicate composed of 
Jas. A. Ogilvie and J. A. Jacobs of 
Montreal. Mr. Corrie of Toronto, Mr. 
Clarkson of Hamilton, A. F, McLaren, 
M.P., of Stratford, and Mr. Steindjer of 
New York. The deed of sale has not 
been signed, as it hangs upon the de
termination of values of the ores yet 
to be made. The sum is in the neigh
borhood of $400.000.

The same company has-bought the 
right to drain Peter’s Lake and Cart 
Lake, and will begin operations on Cart 
Lake. The entire deal by which they 
acquired the mine and the two lakes 
Will cost them $800,000.

-’H (Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, April 9.—The “talking out” 

of the cattle bill has decreased the re
spect of the. Labor member for house of 
commons procedure.

They regar^ the system which, •per
mits hours to be wasted in futile dis
cussion as unbqsiness-like and undemo
cratic. ,

The Mullingar branch of the Upited 
Irish League has passed a resolution 
warning farmers, to reckon on the future 
importation of cattle when considering 
purchase terms. In moving the resolu
tion, Father Magee said the big mem
bers among thp Unionists and Liberal 
landlords had merely deferred the im
portation until their estates were sold.
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WIND STOPPED SEARCH.

Bremen were prompt.The dragging for the bodies of Hi 
and Moorhouse, drowned in Hqfnl 
Bay, could not be continued .yesterday 
owing to the high wind. The search 
•was confined to the shores in the vi
cinity- which were regtiarty patrolled 
by P. C. Dent and Cronin.

And Kept the Lose Down to Only 
One Bandied and Fifty Dollars.
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Prompt action, by the fire department 
averted serious damage in the case of 
a fire which broke out in the dry goods 
store of S- R. Willinsky, 352 East Queen- 
street, shortly after 8 o'clock last night.

The stock in the building, which, with 
contents, is insured for $11,000, was 
only damaged to the extent of about 
$150.

The fire started from an electric spark 
in: the window.
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Heart Diseasevl

RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is the 

Mystic Remedy.

1

I i
This remarkable preparation gives 

; perfect relief in 30 minutes in all cases 
-of organic or sympathetic heart dis
ease and speedily effects a cure. It is 
a magic remedy for palpitation, short
ness of breath, smothering spells, pain 
in left side ana all symptoms of a dis- 

, eased heart. It also strengthens the 
nerves and cures stomach disorders. 
Dr. Agne#» Liver Pills are the best.

40 doses 10c.

i:| A 22-MILL RATE.
. 114 Brantford, April 9.—(Special. )—The 

city council to-night struck a rate of 
22 mills, an advance of one mill over 
last year.

There was some opposition, but the 
measure finally carried by 11 to 3. The 
overdraft of the year will be met'out of 
this.

32| Where the Irish go.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 9.—Statistics just is

sued show that emigrants from Ireland 
in 1905 to the United States numbered 
24,134; to Canada, 2f 
traita, 285.

1

and to Aus-

Cleveland Like Toronto.
Rev. Robert Johnston, pastor of the 

American Presbyterian Church, Mont
real, is assisting Rey. Dr. McWilliams 
in a week’s special services at Calvary 
Presbyterian Church, Cleveland, Ohio. 
His pulpit is being filled by Rev. J. 
A. Macdonald of this city in his ab
sence.

He writes to his brother, Dr. J. M. 
Johnston of this city, saying, “Cleve
land is a splendid city. It resembles 
Toronto much more than Montreal; 
wide streets, broad lawns, and detach
ed houses, many of them of exceptional 
beauty.”
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Silver Wedding Remembered.

Charles Moseley, the chief engineer 
of the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, was the recipient of a silver tea 
service from his 
friends on
silver wedding. The various friends 
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Moseley at 
their home, 7 Czar-street, and the 
presentation was made by A. M. Wick- 
ens.
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LOCAL TOPICS.

Randolph Macdonald, president of the 
Sovereign Bank, has authorized Park Com
missioner Chambers to purchase a Scotch 
deer for the RIverdale Park Zoo at his 
expense. The animal will cost about $100 

A house on Sydeuham-street was quar
antined yesterday by Dr. Sheard. The 
smallpox patient, a married woman was 
removed to the Swiss Hospital. ’ .

Ro.vx will organize permanently 
at the Iroquois Hotel this evening Hon 
Adam Bock, one of the old boys, will be 
Present early iu the evening.

In addition to the attractive program al* 
ready advertised for the Doric Quartet 

April 18. the “Ozbnrn Mandolin 
Quintet have been engaged and will ren
der some of their choicest selections The 
box plan opens at the Bell Plano 
rooms. 146 Yonge-street, to morrow 
mg at 10 o’clock.

Dr. G It. McDonagh of 140 CaiTt-n- 
sticet, who has been smith for the past 
three months, will be iu his office on Wed
nesday, the 11th Inst.

It means but a few minutes of 
your time to select your spring 
suit from our stock of materi
als. We’ve every shade and 
character of 
meets exactly your idea of 
taste. Business Suits, to 
der, $22.50 and $25.00.
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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 0.80.
Tuesday, April 1»

REGISTERED
Telephone 6300.Exhibition in Mutual St Rink is 

Formally Opened—Displays 
Europe’s Finest Machines#

J. W. T. Fairweather and Go. ■

Men’s $ 10.50 and $1 1 
Easter Suits for $8.45

Despite the inclement weather ' al 
large crowd attended the opening of 
the Inebrnational Motor Show at Mu
tual-street Rink last night. The rink 
was handsomely decorated for the, ex
hibition,- and the brilliant display of 
overhead electric lights, of qjvers col
ors, equaled anything of the itite ever 
attempted in Toronto. The interior, 
draped with white and yellow bunting, 
formed a background for the different; 
signs prettily laid out In gold, black 
and white. Gliotma’s orchestra gave a.:' 
concert for two hour» from a decorat
ed platform at one'elde^, Huge ‘palms 
scattered all, over ,Te 

‘touch to the trlUiant a 
That the Show Itself

We are not go
ing to talk gener
alities this late in 
the week. Easter 

us. Time

warnmm

is upon
/is short. We 

think you may 
take it for granted 

s that Simpson’s
*' clothing is all

right. Your ex
perience or that of 
your friend or 
neighbor proves

y

\f al''V 8ait an artistic
éiie:- ;

. excelled any
thing of the kind, as yet seen In the 
province, is the decision of all who 
had an opportunity of seeing the most 
perfect models of automobile engineer
ing .that can be produced in Great 
Britain, the home
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81ÆLMof the new trans
portation. Several of the most ooetiy 
and most luxurious autos in the world 
are at the Mutual-street Rink, and 
taey were centres for the curious.

On entering the building the first ob
ject that . strikes the eye is a large 
touring car, which is an exact dupli
cate of the car manufactured for King 
Edward by the Daimler Motor Com
pany of Coventry, England.. They 
also show a runabout of the type used 
by the Prince of Wales in England. 
The Argyle Company of Glasgow, the 
iargpst works in 'the world, have, sent 
over several cars, one of which is the 

^“Chassis Model,’* which Is a duplicate 
of that shipped to India for the 
use of the Prince and Princess of 
W ales in their recent tour.

Swift Motor Company of Coventry 
also present touring cars and several ! 
very, fine phaetons, in some of the new
est designs. An electric bus, built to 
travel far and fast, is among the 
hibits.

Panhard and Leyaasor, Paris, Intro
duce speed motor cars. New makes in 
funabouts, phaeton» and tourist cars 
show the great progrès» that French 
builders have made in the last year or 
two.

Brown Bros., Limited, London, 
Eng.; C„ A. Vandervell & Co., Lon
don; H. E. Walters, London, Eng.; De, 
Dion Bouton, Paris, all show a large 
assortment of motor cycles, tires, ac
cessories, lamps, etc. —

The management, it is said, will ac
cept .yesterday's tickets ifor ,to-day, 
afternoon or evening, as there were, 
doubtless, many people who had tick
ets could not attend on account of the 
weather. The Show will continue for 
the week.
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What we want .
| to tell you is sim- / 

ply this Î If you 
get down to the 
store about eight 
o'clock to-morrow- 

j. morning you may 
pick out an $11 
blue ora blaok 
worsted suit at 
$8.48.

150 only Men’s 
Navy Blue and Black >
Clay Worsted Suits, : 
made from pure Bot- y.
any wdol in smooth "r
soft finish, fast colors,
18 oz. in weight, made in single and double-breasted 
sacque style, lined with good Italian cloth, silk sewn and 
tailored in the latest style, sizes 36 to 44, regu
larly $10.50 and $11, special Wednesday......
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iFor Sure You’ll Want Your New

,Spring Suit and Overcoat This Week s<vv v.
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Our $1.50 Hats for Men The
b usin 
mousThe styles are spring when
publlI906.

The makes are both Eng
lish and American.

■. The standard for 
parison for our $1.50 hats is 
the $2 hats elsewhere.

the
gard 

- forthELUDED POLICE CORDON,
Fobcom-3T# «CTf’mBrockville OUlcers Didn’t Catch Al

leged Horse Thief.

April
After driving from Deseronto to Rrock- 
viMe with a stolen outfit, and with the 
police warned of his coming, Prof. Sey
mour, an alleged Indian doctor, escap
ed the clutches of the law.

He hired an outfit in Deseronto from 
a livery-keeper and violated the dis
tance he was expected to go. He had 
left Kingston, driving this way, before 
trace of him was obtained, and man
aged to pass thru Gananoque safely.

The Brockville police were posted on 
his movements in advance, but he 
drifted into town and put up at a hotel/ 
where he deserted the horse and buggy 
and made off with the harness.

The liveryman came to Brockville 
to-day and identified the outfit.

CAUGHT IN ICE CRUSH.

Detroit April 9.—The rain and wind 
Sunday broke the ice Jam in the St. 
Clair River.

The McMorran, Port Huron, wreck
ing fleet of two steamer» and a schoon
er, which had- come down to Taslitnoo 
to work, on fine sunken Linden, was 
caught in the crush of ice and carried 
below Algonac. The boats and their 
crqws are thought to be safe.

The upgound fleet, which has been 
held three days near the canal, 1» un
der way.
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Brockville, 9.—(Special.)— Â Men s Derby and Fedora Hats, 
newest English and American 

_ shapes, all the most popular styles
for bpth sPrine and summer wear, 
extra fine quality fur felt and best 

K finish, these hats sell for I2 in the 
!r regular way, Wednesday
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1.50for

Men’s $ 1 Night Robes for 50c.
$ 800 Men’s Flannelette and White Cotton Night Robes,

yoked back, extra well made, plain and fancy trimmed, 
§ sizes 14 to 18, regular value 75c and $1.00,' Wed- 
% nesday . / .50<’ • •

Men s Elastic Ribbed Balbr^ggan Shirts and Drawers, 
pale blue, brown and fawn shgdes, double bicycle seats, 
perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 75c 
garment, Wednesday
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I $1.= OPENS AN ACCOUNT
People who go to the bank regularly and deposit a part 
of their earning^ get something more than

money saved, they are laying the foundations upon 
which a fortune may be built. We credit '
Interest quarterly in our Savings Department.

U Sovereign Bank of Canada.
Main Office, - 28 King Street West:
Labor Temple Branch, i67 Church Street.
Market Branch,

' wYear for Bigamist.
Brantford, April 9—The trial of Jas. 

McConnell, for bigamy, was heard at 
police court to-day, Prisoner pleaded 
guilty to being married twice. The 
two women were -present in court and 
gave evidence as to their mar
riage. McConnell would not support 
them- Prisoner was sentenced to one 
year in the Central Prison.
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Open for Navigation.
Brighton, April 9.—Presque Isle Bay 

is now' open for navigation The strong 
north winds Sunday night broke up 
the ice field» and carried the ice out 
into the lake.
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Shoe Polish

» 168 King St. East

CANADIAN MAIL SERVICE. CANADIAN’S! SUCCESS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 9.—The Glasgow Her

ald, discussing the London congress 
of commerce, says the proposal of the 
Canadian delegates to secure and re
tain their own line of steamships sole
ly for mail purposes seems to be equiva
lent to crying for the moon. No liners 
cçuld live by mails alone.

Why Canada should appear anxious 
to copy Australian method»' of state 
line» is by no means clear, seeing now 
they have one of the finest mail ser
vices in the world.

Dr. C. H. Thomas, son of F. A. 
Thomas, 259 East Gerrard-street, has 
been appointed chief house surgeon 
at the Great Northern Central IJos- 
pital, London, England.

He won the position in open 
tit ion.

* Dr. Soper
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcer» 
Uon, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all femaW
diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, syphlli" 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dr 
vases of men.

If unable to call send 
bis'.ory of case and 2-cent 
stamp tor reply. Hours 9,30 
to u a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
P- m. Sunday 2 to s p-m.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.
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Black, Tsrx and Whit#

P*Jfî of «wriene» in shoe poutntf.
_ wne» gees further than

Black and
Taa in 

k 10c. and 
25c. tins 

White

the
trade
hope
term

Washers, Wringers, Mangles, 
Carpet Sweepers,

Household Scales.
Carpet Beaters and

Stretchers, Etc.
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reastjmAsphalt Briber*

Plead* Gnllty.
at Work—Agent

did
*d aDetroit Free Press.

Green Bay. Wis., April 4.—Pleas of 
guilty on three counts alleging bribery 
were entered to-day by Chas. M- Car
penter of Chicago, general agent of

AT THE THEATRE TO-NIGHT Kh® Ba[ber AsPbalt Co. for Wisconsin.
_____ ' Carpenter stated on the witness stand

Smoke a “Murad" Betwee, the Acts NovemJ^wï® ,COntfa«S, aWarded in 
"Murad” (plain tips) Turkish he ^«St

ettes are the latest and best achieve- three Green Bay aldermen* He testi- 
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen fled that he understood Albert L oTay
years government expert of Turkey, received $1600. Henw Perth 14finDuring this period Mr. Ramsay’s George J.Schw^!z ?eeenUy co“icted 
cigarettes-hts alone-were the ac-: for subornation of perjury $6W Gray 
cepied brands of the dignitaries of j and Forth recently resizuéa fmm thpthe Turkish court. 15 cents per box. I city wuncii. resigned from the
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Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
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DR. A. SOPER.15c.

da» 25 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Ont. <5 •-

e forDr. McEnchren.

Detroit April 9—Dr. Hugh A. Mc- 
Eachren. for four years a well-known 
west side physician, is dead. Dr. Mc- 

; Eochron ls a native of Glencoe, Ont. 
j He was a member of the house stafi 
I <>f Harper Hospital.

Dr. W. H. Kyle.
Detroit. April 9.—Dir. W. .H 'M. Kyi* 

a "graduate of Trinity College, Toronto, 
who has practised in Detroit for soma 
some time, is dead at ills bovhooe 
home in Palmerston, Ont., Where' * 
went only a week ago on » vjett-
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And there’s no question about where to go to get 
them if you’re one of those who want to be con
sidered amongst the good dressers—
We’re bound to talk character, style and perfect 
fit, because they’re so far and away from the 
ordinary “ready-mades”—and, for the matter of 
that, much of the custom-made—
Every good stylo that the season has favored is here, the 
conservative designs as well as some of the innovations that 
are considered a bit radical.

Spring Overcoats—
The flare skirt—fitted to the form—may be counted in the 
list of innovations, but for all that they’re not faddish, and 
made up in nice light and darfe~grey herringbone effects and 
Scotch tweeds, are really the dressiest of garments.
Keeping a little closer to “old lines,” we’re showing a very 
fine range of overcoats in the dark Oxfords and blacks—

Prices 15*00—18.00—20.00—22.00—25.00—27.00 
and 30.00.

Spring Suits—
You may choose yours here and follow fashions to the ex
treme, or you may be as conservative as you like and still be 
“in the fashion.”
Nice grey worsteds and fancy tweeds are “the thing”_but
black and blue serges have hosts of admirers.

Prices 15.00— 18.00—20.00—22.00—25.00.

Spring Hats—
Not forgetting that first and foremost this is a hat store- 
let us introduce you to the new “Easter” blocks from such 
makers as
Youmans—Knox— Stetsdn—Peel and Christy.
New Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00.
New Derbys —2.50 to 5.00.
New' Silks—5.00—6.00 and 8.00.

Spring Furnishings—
And we draw a circle around a big lot of men’s wearing 
needs when we mention this bright, up-to-date department 
in “the men’s store”—
New “Easter” Scarfs—50c—75c and 1.00.
New “Easter” Gloves—1.00 up.
New “Easter” Shirts—.1.00 up.
New “Easter” Vests— 2.00 to 5.00.
New “Easter” things generally.

J. W T. FAIRWEATHER AND Go.
84-86 YONGE STREËT
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